I, (Name of Person Making Statement), declare and affirm swear to and affirm the truth and verity of the following statements to be true, and nothing but the truth, and false nothing: I affirm that I have read or have had read to me this statement before me, as a person authorized by law to administer oaths, this the 7th day of November, 1825.

(Seal)

(Signature of Person Administering Oath)

Affidavit

WITNESSES:

By the statement is true. I have made this statement freely, without hope or promise of reward, without threat of punishment, and without coerion, unlawful influence, or any kind of intimidation.
**SWORN STATEMENT**
For use of this form, see AR 190-45; the proponent of this form is ODOSOPS

**PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT**
- **AUTHORITY:** Title 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Section 2851; E.O. 9397 Dated November 22, 1943 (SSN)
- **PRINCIPAL PURPOSE:** To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately recorded
- **ROUTINE USES:** Your social security number is used as an additional/alternate means of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.
- **DISCLOSURE:** Disclosure of your social security number is voluntary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. LOCATION</th>
<th>2. DATE (YYYYMMDD)</th>
<th>3. TIME</th>
<th>4. FILE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOB</td>
<td>2005 NOV 12</td>
<td>0100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. LAST NAME</th>
<th>6. SSN</th>
<th>7. GRADE/STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C CO 1-184TH INF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9. WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On Nov __ 2005 at around 2230 we were at a cordon and then we saw this car coming fast and there was a dismounted soldier trying to get him to stop by flashin white light on him but he did not so the dismounted soldier fired a warning shot, when he still was coming so he fired another warning shot, then then it was another warning shot, There was a least 3 warning shot before the truck in front of me fired with the crew serve and then once the car got to my sector of fire I fired a big 40-20 rounds burst. Then he stopped. Then some guys went there and treated the wounded, nothing follow:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10. EXHIBIT</th>
<th>11. INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT</th>
<th>PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATEMENT OF
TAKE AT FOR
RELEVANT

AFFIDAVIT

I, HAVE READ OR HAVE HAD READ TO ME THIS STATEMENT WHICH BEGINS ON PAGE 1 AND ENDS ON PAGE 2. I FULLY UNDERSTAND THE CONTENTS OF THE ENTIRE STATEMENT MADE BY ME. THIS STATEMENT IS TRUE, I HAVE INITIALED ALL CORRECTIONS AND HAVE INITIALED THE BOTTOM OF EACH PAGE CONTAINING THE STATEMENT. I HAVE MADE THIS STATEMENT FREELY WITHOUT HOPE OF BENEFIT OR REWARD, WITHOUT THREAT OF PUNISHMENT, AND WITHOUT COERCION, UNLAWFUL INFLUENCE, OR UNLAWFUL MOVEMENT.

WITNESSES:

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

[Signature of Person Making the Statement]

[Typed Name of Person Administering Oath]

Stated and sworn to before me, a person authorized by law to administer oaths, at 17836.

[Date]

[Signature of Person Administering Oath]
SWORN STATEMENT

For use of this form, see AR 190-45; the proponent of this form is ODCSOPS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

AUTHORITY:
Title 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9367

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE:
Dated November 22, 1943 (SSN)

ROUTINE USES:
To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately recorded.

DISCLOSURE:
Your social security number is used as an additional/alternate means of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.

Disclosure of your social security number is voluntary.

1. LOCATION

2. DATE (YYYY-MM-DD)

3. TIME

4. FILE NUMBER

5. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME

6. SSN

7. GRADE/STATUS

8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

C CO 1-184th INF

9.

I WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH:

At approx. 112230NOV05 while a cordon was set on RTE [redacted] a white sedan traveling east bound came near the cordon. The first vehicle in the cordon displayed its spotlight, a dismounted soldier shown his weapon flashlight, finally he fired three separate warning shots in front of the vehicle. All the rounds were tracer rounds. Following that an M2 BFV fired from its coaxial M240C machine gun and finally one M2 .50 cal. and one M240B fired at the vehicle before it stopped. The vehicle was traveling at a high rate of speed past other cars that had stopped in the same lane. When the initial warning shots were fired the vehicle began to drive in a manner consistent with that of one evading a cordon position. Its driving was erratic and swerved around the cordon before and after being shot at. The vehicle finally came to rest in the middle of the cordon some 50m past the entrance it made. From the time the vehicle became apparent to the cordon position to the time it came to rest was no more than 5 seconds. The dismounts and gunners followed the proper escalation of force and adhered to the ROE. Fearing for the lives of their fellow soldiers and their own led them to carry out the job of disabling the vehicle the way they did. Once the car came to a stop, a close examination of it revealed two wounded local nationals. Both were treated at the scene but one later died and the other was evacuated to the CSH. The Iraqi Police took possession of the body of the one who died. All of this happened while conducting a search of an area that had just been reported to our element as the assembly area for VBIEDs. Acting on a tip we entered the area and were conducting our search when the incident occurred outside. Lately [redacted] used by the insurgents to.

As we are aware of this our soldiers remain on their guard and vigilant to avoid any possible attack. Nothing Follows.

10. EXHIBIT

11. INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT

PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES

ADDITIONAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING “STATEMENT _______ TAKEN AT _______ DATED _______”

THE BOTTOM OF EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE MUST BEAR THE INITIALS OF THE PERSON MAKING THE STATEMENT, AND PAGE NUMBER MUST BE INDICATED.
On 12NOV05 I was the primary interpreter for 2ND PLT C Co, the driver stated that he was trying to move down RTE 59 when he observed a Bradley Fighting Vehicle was blocking the road. The driver stated that he moved up to RTE 59 to maneuver around the Coalition Forces. The driver then stated that the men moved to RTE 59 and were yelling at his vehicle. The driver stated that he interpreted the Coalition Forces were telling him to move past them. The driver moved his vehicle forward when he heard shots fired. The driver stated that he moved his vehicle to the side of the road.

Additional pages must contain the heading “STATEMENT OF _____ TAKEN AT _____ DATED _____.”

The bottom of each additional page must bear the initials of the person making the statement, and page number must be indicated.
AFFADAVIT

I, [Redacted], have read or have had read to me this statement which begins on page 1, and ends on page 2. I fully understand the contents of the entire statement made by me. The statement is true. I have initialed all corrections and have initialed the bottom of each page containing the statement. I have made this statement freely without hope of benefit or reward, without threat of punishment, and without coercion, unlawful influence, or unlawful inducement.

[Signature of Person Making the Statement]

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a person authorized by law to administer oaths, this 13 day of Nov 05 at [Redacted].

[Signature of Person Administering Oath]

Typed Name of Person Administering Oath: [Redacted]

[Authority to Administer Oath]

WITNESSES:

[Redacted]

[Redacted]

ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

[Redacted]

[Redacted]

INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT

[Redacted]
SWORN STATEMENT
For use of this form, see AR 190-45; the proponent of this form is ODCSOPS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY: Title 10 USC Section 301; Title 5 USC Section 2951; E.O. 9397 Dated November 22, 1943 (SSN)
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: To provide commanders and law enforcement officials with means by which information may be accurately recorded.
ROUTINE USES: Disclosure of your social security number is used as an additional/alternate means of identification to facilitate filing and retrieval.
DISCLOSURE: Disclosure of your social security number is voluntary.

1. LOCATION
2. DATE (YYYYMMDD)
3. TIME
4. FILE NUMBER
   FOB [redacted]
   12 Nov 2005
   0230

5. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME
6. SSN [redacted]
7. GRADE/STATUS
   C CO 1-184 INF
   E-4/SPC

8. ORGANIZATION OR ADDRESS

9. I, SPECIALIST [redacted], WANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT UNDER OATH:

   On 1Nov05 at 2130 hrs I fired a warning shot at a white Passatt heading east bound at [redacted] on [redacted]. I was standing on south
   road setting up a cordon when victor approched my position at a pretty good speed the brady i was standing next to hit the car
   with a light the car came to a pretty noise stop, after that the car sat and flashed it lights at Brady the Brady then repeated the flash of their
   light along turn back gester with the light , the car started to keep forward the Brady along with myself continued to flash him with our lights,
   the started to backup but then started forward again i waited till he cleared the house behind him before i fired, he then stopped his car
   approch to a safe distance and then tried to tell the driver to get out of his car and come to us, he got out walked to the front of his car and
   then got back in his car and drove away.

10. EXHIBIT
11. INITIALS OF PERSON MAKING STATEMENT

   ADDITIONAL PAGES MUST CONTAIN THE HEADING "STATEMENT TAKEN AT DATED"
   THE BOTTOM OF EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE MUST BE INDICATED.

DA FORM 2823, DEC 1998
DA FORM 2823, JUL 72 IS OBSOLETE
USAPA V1.00

Nothing Follows

17841